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Merged Companies Now 
Offer Ammonia and HFC Based
Refrigeration Service and Support

The announcement that Berg Chilling Systems’ acquired Industrial
Refrigerated Systems Ltd.(IRSL) generated an enthusiastic thumbs-up
from customers and industry stakeholders. The acquisition combines the
skills and expertise of two well-established companies that will now
provide customers with a one stop shop for all their refrigeration equip-
ment and service needs regardless of refrigerant type.  

This is good news for many who are looking warily at future regulato-
ry changes from the Canadian government that may influence their
decisions about investment options for their refrigeration technologies.
The acquisition means the merged companies now offer all types of
refrigeration in the marketplace today and can objectively assess a cus-
tomer’s specific needs based on technical, regulatory, safety, operational
and maintenance considerations and recommend an unbiased solution
tailor-made to their specific business needs.

“There are some misconceptions in the marketplace about Freon and
rumours that it is being phased out.  This is not the case,” says Berg
President Don Berggren.  “The government wants to put new regulations
in place to phase down the use of some synthetic refrigerants if options
of 1,500 GWP (global warming potential) or less are available, so Freon
will be phased down to at or below the 1,500 level.”

Although the proposed regulatory changes represent a minimal
reduction, their development also prompted manufacturers to develop a
new wave of synthetic refrigerants which are commercially available and
have a GWP of 1,500 or less.

There are refrigerants available now that can substitute the likes of R-22,
R-404A/R507, R-134a with solutions that are nontoxic and non-flammable,
though suitable replacements for R-410A are still under development. Even
though these drop-in replacements can be substituted now, they are more
expensive than the existing refrigerants. Once the economics shift to
become more favourable as production capacity of the new refrigerants
ramp up, switching to them will make much better business sense.   

Companies using both natural and synthetic refrigerant technologies
are looking for ways to future-proof their operations so they can adapt
to the new regulations or take advantage of these new refrigerants.

Berg can design equipment to operate with existing refrigerants of any
type and be able to accommodate the newer refrigerants once they become
cost-competitive. By designing flexibility into systems, the operator will be
able to make the switch to newer refrigerants with little or no new capital
investment once these refrigerants become commercially viable.

Berggren says existing Freon refrigeration equipment can be adapted to
meet new regulatory emissions requirements by modifying the programs
that regulate properties like temperature, pressure and flow rate.  New
installations can be designed to work with existing refrigerants and accom-
modate the new synthetics when they become more cost-competitive.

In food applications, many operators tend to opt for the Freon tech-
nology for a variety of reasons. The coming regulations — and rumours
circulating about what those regulations might represent in terms of
financial and technical risk — are creating an increased need for objec-
tive advice about the best long-term options.

New Tetra Pak 
2017 Index 

The Tetra Pak 2017 Index focusses on
Super Leaders, a newly-defined digital
community of early adopters and brand
amplifiers, revealing how brands can
focus their digital strategies on engaging
this new generation of influencers.
Through cultivating these relationships,
brands can turn their industry’s most
influential Super Leaders into brand advo-
cates to spread messages, shape opinions
and help build trust in products.

The importance of engaging Super
Leaders is reflective of not only an
increasingly digital world, but also the
changing consumer journey from a rela-
tively linear process to a complex network
of multiple touch points. Consumers today
search for product information before,
during and after buying. They refer to at
least four information sources pre-pur-
chase, many of which are beyond the con-
trol of brands — all the more reason for
companies to engage Super Leaders. 

In addition, the report demonstrates
that packaging has an important role to
play in consumer engagement. For exam-
ple, digital codes printed on packages
can improve transparency of traceability,
allowing consumers to access informa-
tion about the product right down to the
source. The package can also be trans-
formed into a conduit for two-way com-
munication where brands can capture
specific, valuable data about their con-
sumers as well as share more information
about the product itself. The report
includes case studies from food and bev-
erage brands who engage Super Leaders
and reach wider audiences.

Food and Beverage Businesses in Ontario 
Commit to Sustainable Manufacturing 

Provision Coalition, Canada’s premier food and beverage manufacturer 
sustainability organization, welcomed food stakeholders from farm
to retail to join in the announcement of a new program for Ontario
food and beverage manufacturers. 

This program, which is being delivered by Provision
Coalition in collaboration with Loblaw Companies
Limited, will provide support to 40 manufacturers
over a three-year period. Each manufacturer will
receive customized and expert advice in developing,
or enhancing, the company’s business strategy to
ensure it is sustainable. This will include support for
production and process changes that will improve employee culture, reduce environmental impacts
and decrease operational costs within their facility.  

Provision’s online Sustainability Management System will be utilized as part of the program to
provide a suite of proven tools to benchmark and track facility performance with the execution of
their sustainable business strategy. Tools such as the Food Loss + Waste Toolkit and the Key Perfor-

mance Indicator Dashboard will provide immediate and positive
returns for manufacturers.  

“Provision Coalition is committed to working with Ontario’s
3000+ manufacturers on making meaningful aggregate reductions
in the sector’s output of food waste and greenhouse gas emis-
sions as two examples. We have the experience, the expertise and
the tools to deliver on this project,” said Robert Cash, chair, Pro-
vision Coalition. “Collaborating with Loblaw Companies Limited
has demonstrated the importance and value of working across
the supply chain in achieving common sustainability goals.” 

“Sustainability has been a key platform of our business for
decades, as a company, in our stores, and with our products,” said
Jennifer Lambert, senior manager, Sustainability, Loblaw Compa-
nies Limited. “Recognizing that all companies are at different
stages in their sustainability journeys, this pilot with Provision

Coalition provides support and a more structured framework for manufacturers to improve upon the
programs in place or to set up the foundations for sustainable production moving forward.” 

3M Molecular Detection Assay 2 - E. coli O157
(including H7) Earns Official Methods of 
Analysis Distinction by AOAC INTERNATIONAL

3M Food Safety HAS announced that its 3M Molecular
Detection Assay 2 - E. coli O157 (including H7)

has been granted First Action status
through the Official Methods of Analy-

sisSM program by AOAC INTERNA-
TIONAL (AOAC 2017.01). The 3M
Molecular Detection Assay 2 - E.
coli 0157 (including H7) was intro-
duced in April 2016, and joins the

family of the next generation molecu-
lar pathogen detection test kits using a single

assay protocol, enabling batch processing of samples and improv-
ing efficiency in the laboratory. The 3M™ Molecular Detection System was introduced in 2011

and is relied on by food processors, laboratories, universities and government agencies in over 40
countries for accurate pathogen testing.

This next generation of assays also includes tests for Cronobacter, Salmonella, Listeria and Liste-
ria monocytogenes. The 3M Molecular Detection Assay 2 provides customers with a streamlined
workflow that simplifies their pathogen testing. Compared to first generation tests, the new assay
processing time is 30 percent faster and instrument run time is only one hour for E. coli O157
(including H7). These features give customers flexibility in their testing that allows them to make
critical decisions faster.

Each manufacturer
will receive 

customized and 
expert advice 

in developing, or
enhancing, the 

company’s business
strategy to ensure 
it is sustainable.


